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SOPHOS IN MAZE OF KNIGHTLY DAZE

Hothkiss Master Will Speak Sunday At Chapel Service

The Reverend Thomas Hunt-ington Chapell will speak at the chapel service on Sunday, December 8, a noted theologian and educator. Born in New Lon-
don in 1909, the Reverend Chap-
bell graduated from Fessenden School in 1929, went on to Hotch-
kiess School, Lakeville, Connect-
iticut, in 1929, and graduated from Yale University 1936. He taught French and Bible at Hot-
chiess School from 1936 until 1938, taking one year off to attend the University of Rome. In 1938 he received the Bachelor of Div-
inity degree from the Episcopal Theological School in Cambridge, Massachusetts, then became cur-
ate of St. John's Church in Nor'
folk, Connecticut. Leaving St. John's in 1956, the Reverend Chappell served as rector of St. Paul's Church in Dedham, Mass,
achusetts, and chaplain of the Nor-
fork State Prison in Massachusetts until 1947. From Dedham the Reverend Chapbell went to Harrissburg, Pennsylvania, where he served as chaplain of St. Stephen's Cathedral. In 1953 he was made rector of St. Stephen's, the Great Harrissburg and served there until 1953. He then became Headmaster of the Hotch-
kiess School in Lakeville, Connecticut, the position which he currently holds.

Hop Chairman, Barbie Eaton Anticipates Weekend Event

Running between classes and meetings, Barbara Eaton has easily found time to harried person on campus these past few weeks. The reason for the multiple crises which result in hectic activity, and the increas-
ingly mounting number of large-
scale headaches is Barbie's position as social chairman of the Sopho-
more class, which also makes her chairman of the Soph Hop Com-
mittee. Since the first few weeks in September, Barbie has been forming sub-committees, confer-
ning with the heads of these com-
nittees, and generally acting as coordinator and pacifier of the en-
te operation. With the end in sight, Barbie is anxiously super-
rvised the organization and the al-
importance of the mostはもちろん, the judging of the lead and aided in the composition of both the class song and the original, competitive song. Her interest in music has never waned, and winding up the program at 4:15, the Jabbers from Brown.

"Don't Sit Under the Tapestry with Anyone Else But Me" might be the byword Saturday evening for the dance being held in Knowl-
do on from 8:00 p.m. to 12:00 a.m. with a medieval motif. Ralph Sturts' or-
chestra will provide music and knights and ladies in attend-
ance will be entertained later in the evening by the Conn Chords, the Shy finals, the White Triangle Band and Trinity Pipes at 4:00;

Helen Boatwright To Present Recital Sunday Afternoon

Helen Boatwright, a soprano and a member of the Music De-
partment, will give a song recital Sunday,
December 8, at 3:30 p.m. in Palmer
Auditorium. Admission for dates
is 25c.

The recital, which will be open to the public free of charge, will include the following:

"In Vain, I Am Laid, in Earth; Hark! Hark! The Echoing Air a Triumph Songs; and Lord, What Is Man."

"Schubert: Nacht und Traumen; Der Schlaraffenland; Gretchen am Spinnrade; Gebhohm, and Pastische Liebe."

"Debussy: Costume; Landscapes; Il Fuggie; Danses; Moe Coeur; Chauves de Bals, and Re-
et et le Ciel de Lire."

Alice Stern program will be these contemporary Christmas songs: All Lost Regards Joseph, Dearest; Joseph by Nor-
mand Lockthorn; Lullay, Lullay by William Bergman; and a cycle of three mythical songs by Alice Sterry, The Prophecy and The Birthday.

College Sing, Jazz Session Complete Soph Hop Schedule

Barbara Eaton, this year's chair-
nman of Soph Hop, has announced the schedule of events for the "Knighthly Daze." On the evening of Friday, after-
noon Open House will be held in Free-
month from 2:00 to 5:00 p.m. Dur-
ning this time singing groups from various men's colleges will enter-
take according to the following sche-
dule: the Dukes from Yale at 2:45; the Oarsmen at 3:30; the Zubbles from Amherst; the Shy finals, the White Triangle Band and Trinity Pipes at 4:00;

Wig 'n Candle Chalks Up Two

One of the highlights of the Soph Hop Weekend is the Wig and Candle production of the Chalk Garden, an English comedy by Enid Bagnold. The perfor-
many will begin at eight o'clock Saturday night in the Auditorium. Admission for dates is 25c.

This comedy is the story of a very quiet, reserved governess, who finds herself called on to take care of a little girl, Laurel. Laurel is living with her grand-
mother, Mrs. St. Maughn, and also with her mother, Olivia, has remarried. There seems to be some mystery about Miss Madrigal, who refuses to talk about her past, and who is the only one not scared to stand up to Frockel, the imposing but·
ning will grow weeds and be left unfil-
illed with chalk. In the end, al-
though Laurel goes to live with
Mrs. St. Maughn and promises to help her wash the garden grow.

The cast of The Chalk Garden is as follows: Miss Madrigal is played by Liset Kennedy, Mrs. St. Maughn by Mary Somer,
Adelle Stern, and Laura by Nancy
Dinou, Olivia. "Barbara Eaton, the judge by Peter Jolli, and Mainland, the messenger, by

Leslie Eldon and Eddie Chase, make-up by Carol Pulcher, lighting by Rickie Richards and Margaret Taborak, Evelyn Woods, in charge of costumes and Jean
Therney in charge of publicity. The business manager is Jack
Ankarstran.

John Slough. The other appli-
cants for the job of govern-
serve on The Chalk Garden are Ann Franken and Anne Miller.

Director of The Chalk Garden is Mary Ann Handley and Sally
Levi is the busiest and best-
are by Judy Irwin, props are by

Members of the cast and crew of the fall Wig and Candle play, Chalk Garden are shown discussing the script in front of a partially com-
mplete garden runs off through the play. The cast and crew of the fall Wig and Candle play, Chalk Garden are shown discussing the script in front of a partially com-

Photo, courtesy of Mr. John Thall, USN.

Famous Economist To Lecture Monday

This Monday, December 9, Con-
necticut College will be privileged to have a speaker. Professor Paul A. Samuelson. He will speak at 4:30 in Palmer Auditor-
ium under the auspices of the Department of Economics and through the courtesy of the Awer-
man Foundation.

Professor Samuelson is without doubt one of the most distin-
guished economists in the United States. He is the author of Eco-
nomics, now in its third edition, the most widely used text book ever written on economics. He is well known as one who combines the disciplines of mat-
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Famous Economist To Lecture Monday

This Monday, December 9, Con-
necticut College will be privileged to have a speaker. Professor Paul A. Samuelson. He will speak at 4:30 in Palmer Auditor-
ium under the auspices of the Department of Economics and through the courtesy of the Awer-
man Foundation.

Professor Samuelson is without doubt one of the most distin-
guished economists in the United States. He is the author of Eco-
nomics, now in its third edition, the most widely used text book ever written on economics. He is well known as one who combines the disciplines of mat-
matics and economics, and has made many contributions to ad-
vanced economic thought, in such fields as international trade,

He is a prolific writer and a most efficient public speaker. He will address himself to the various theories of Interna-
tional trade, which have been advanced during the last few years.
Snack Shop, Anything, Anybody?
A situation which has caused previous injuries during, at least, the past four years has just been remedied. We speak, of course, of our beloved snack shop. From 3:15 to 4:15, during which the snack shop is open, this latest innovation from the residence department will give those students who have for some time been forced to chance the empty stomachs before they absolutely perish, this new system, however one may feel about it, is supported (more or less, not just verbally) by the students.

We think that the morning hours in the snack shop will need no further emphasis. This will come about, not because dozens of students have failed to shout and scream in its favor, but because those same dozens have failed to act upon their convictions. This sorry state of affairs can be seen reflected throughout all phases of campus life. Conversions are not attended by activities not published, and a literary supplement not published because of a lack of concerted action on the part of our students. Connecticut students are thinkers (?) rather than doers. If you honestly can say that you have too much work to do, that all your friends have too much work to do, that people are dropping on all sides from sickness and nervous disorders caused by overwork in the academic realm . . . then DO something about it. Come into the snack shop and have a fine teddy bear. The Book Store also has Mar-Dec 1957

Happy Soph Hop
by Weezy Lane '60
The discrepancy never leaves, trench coats and football weekends conditions that fail us. This fall, for instance, "The 7T" and the AA annual Fall Coffee will be held on Nov. 21. The setting was the Book Store lounge, the characters were all those interested in coffee and cigarettes, and the action was the announcement of the annual costumes and got awards. The heads of the fall sports ended with a short review of what has taken place on our fair campus for the past two months, then vacated their places to the nearly elected winter sports heads who took over.

Basketball, Marry Henderson Volleyball, Appy Gund Bowling, Marilyn Sprague Football, Marion Price, Randolph, Marry Mitchell, Greg Keene. There will be class games during the winter in most of these sports, so all of you who couldn't manage to squeeze in a little time, or glass spirit for fall class games can. It might be that you may have more time for the winter sports. In any case, be sure to look in a few minutes of the announcements made at the Coffee for the dates the AA clubs have been scheduled. For making four or more AA clubs, there are awards for making four or more AA clubs, and running up to $4.50. The Book Store also has a selection of toys which start at $1.00 and go up to $2.50. If your mother is partial to imports from foreign countries, there is a large selection of glassware from Sweden, priced at $2.98 and 70 cents, and Holland pewter, which starts at $4.50 and goes up to $20.50. The fireplace accessories are stocked at the Book Store are wooden bowls and trays which come from Vermont and run from $2.50 to $9.00, Leather goods range in price from $21.00 to $27.00.

If you are looking for a Christmas gift for the man in your life, you might consider socks. Copperware is always popular and carries a price range of $5.00 to $12.00. Other metalic products found in here from heaven in the rain and snow include selections of Sterling silver at $1.25 and handmade enamel jewelry which ranges from $2.00 to $7.00. Mrs. Ann Morgan, the manager of the Book Store, reports that most of the collection of Jensen jewelry has been sold, see "Book Store"—Page 4

So You Think We Live In That Ivory Tower
by Sue Ryder '58
If you're the type who just has to see everything for yourself in college fashions, you will certainly be interested in this item. It's just the thing for casual or dormitory living, the muss-muss, imported from Hawaii. "In it, the college girl can lounge, study or run downstairs ideas, quickly communicate with $1.25 and handmade enamel jewelry. These metalic products found in here from heaven in the rain and snow include selections of Sterling silver at $1.25 and handmade enamel jewelry which ranges from $2.00 to $7.00. Mrs. Ann Morgan, the manager of the Book Store, reports that most of the collection of Jensen jewelry has been sold, see "Book Store"—Page 4

Failed this week amid the flood to sympathize with those forgotten vegetarians. They're having a terrible time getting people to be entomologists, and they just had a meeting to think up ways to make the profession more appealing. All of those you might encounter in the Entomological Society of America in the midst of their love to hear from you. Back grounds material: an entomologist collects bugs. And you next have to pass off the envy of the happiness that the harrangers of America, who had a huge celebration last week. What was it about making? Why don't you be silly? The 20th anniversary of the repeal of Prohibition, of course.
If it's pummeling you're after, order one. There's broke into a large department store in Store the last week. Instead of fur coats, silverware, or other such dull valuables, they made off with 20 stuffed squirrels. Love animals, anybody?
A trip to copy a fire in Dallas never got very far. A fuse short circuit and some gas line went up in a rush. The fire from the gas line melted the water pipe quenched the whole mess.

Mailbox
by Reverend Thomas H. Chappell
The Reformed Church in America
If you're an alumnus of the old dough of the Reformed Church in America, you may just get you somewhere—BKS
Soil is a necessary conditioner of life, and since it is the source of our food, it is essential that we use it to the best of our ability. The Soil is a means of production, and a means of sustenance.

Soil Testing
Soil testing is a means of determining the quality of the soil. It is a means of determining the fertility of the soil and the amount of nutrients available to the plants. It is also a means of determining the amount of water that is available to the plants. Soil testing is a means of determining the pH of the soil, which is an important factor in the quality of the soil.
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Two Faculty Talks Highlight Meeting of Science Group

On November twenty-first, at 7:00 p.m., Science Club held an informal coffee and discussion, which was well attended by both the students and faculty. The purpose of the meeting was for Miss Wheeler to acquaint the students with the basic ideas and methods that are involved in research. Miss Wheeler, who spoke about her research with the Deseret News, then talked about the book which she had written and the land study of the state of New England.

These two faculty members have been engaged in different types of research. Miss Wheeler's research has been concerned with the first-hand investigations of the genetics of the Deseret News. Her talk pointed out the necessity of applying botany to her research. She also illustrated some of her research problems, in which her experimental evidence disproved her theory; and thus she was forced to revise her previous theory and form a new one.

Miss Thomson's research was not so dependent upon experimental evidence for its conclusions, but rather upon observation of landscape and investigation, for the most part. It helped to determine the former history of an area to explain its condition at present. She then got an idea by writing a letter to the editor, and getting a publisher for the book, and acquiring information that would appeal to the public.

The two talks were not only interesting, but also instructive in observing what research involves, how to get along with other faculty members and the students, an opportunity to learn about the individual projects of the faculty members.

List: Representative Notes Opportunities Offered by Fellowship at Home and Abroad

I learned more about America in my six weeks with Lisle than in the whole year of college life," says Miss Dicka. Miss Dicka, a Lisle student who visited the camp last Saturday as a field representative of the Lisle Fellowship Inc., Miss Talitka has been a special student at Earlham College in England during the past year and spent last summer at the Lisle Unit in Colorado. She became so interested in the field program that she agreed to stay in this country another year in order to help tell about it. She is now touring campuses and student meetings all over the U.S.

Lisle Fellowship is a nonprofit organization which sponsors six week summer institutes on inter-cultural group living. Young people of many nationalities and many different careers from Lisle Units both in this country and abroad live and work together and by making short field trips or day trips, or by participating in various aspects of life, they come to know the community in which they live, and to share in all various aspects of it. Miss Talitka told of some of her experiences in the Colorado Unit with the most fascinating of all the experiences she had was a visit of several days in the home of a Navajo Indian chief on the Navajo reservation in New Mexico. Members of the unit lived with the family in the eight-sided hogan and participated in the affairs of the Indian community. Among other things they attended the "squaw dance," a religious ceremony in which they light torches, fire a fire on the desert to drive the evil spirits out of a sick person.

It is this kind of experience which gives Lisle's such a unique opportunity to learn about the American community, she said. Around college you may visit in some homes, but you get in line of a certain kind. In Lisle you meet a much greater variety of people. In Denver, for example, a delegation spent some time with a Spanish American community, and officers visited a school for the feebleminded, a Negro family, and a small isolated farm. One group did a church survey in a small town. In this way they get a much bigger variety of experience and many different points of view.

A Lisle Unit is normally about six weeks. The first week is spent in getting acquainted and organizing living arrangements. Many of them are planned and executed by the unit members. The middle four weeks are spent in study, field trips, or five people each to communify institutions, farms, camps, and homes and in reunions at the home center. Lisle Fellowship is especially to examine the human aspects of it, the feeling of being part of the Lisle community and of the people they study. It is an attempt at gaining the "human side" of inter-cultural experience that makes Lisle such an excellent training for any kind of group work or leadership. Between deputations and evaluations there is time, of course, for people to share their experiences in the home center with all unit members trying to interpret the whole experience of community participation to apply it in the groups they are happy to have you.

For Your Reflection

"Essay on Man" by Elondon Kelly ex '58

"One must never allow man to become wholly sure of one."

"That grain of doubt must be ever present in his small childlike heart."

"Woman must act strictly nonchalant about entire deal; seen about the camp; with close friends of man must stimulat"

"To counteract this happening woman must replant 'kernel of size or price and includes any gift that is purchased to any name brands exclusively at MALLOVE's.

CHRISTMAS COMING!
WORRIED ABOUT GIFTS FOR FRIENDS OUT-OF-TOWN? ... MALLOVE'S WILL WRAP AND MAIL ANY GIFT THAT IS PURCHASED TO ANY NAME BRANDS EXCLUSIVELY AT MALLOVE'S.

Just come in and make your selection of any piece of jewelry in the store and the item will be gift wrapped with your card enclosed and sent to its recipient no matter where he or she is at no extra charge. This includes any item in the store regardless of size or price and includes all departments including the record department.

College Welcomes C. Gilbert Young
To Physics Dept.
Connecticut College welcomes to its campus a new physics instructor this year, C. Gilbert Young.

Although he has lived in Connecticut for the past five years, Mr. Young hails from Pennsylvania, where he attended Elizabeth town College. He received his Master of Arts degree from the University of Connecticut in 1956 and last year did some part time work toward his doctor's degree, in addition to a graduate teaching assistantship in the laboratories.

Mr. Young had had similar experience for two years at Elizabethtown College. Besides teaching physics here at the college, he teaches one subject in that field at Williams Memorial Institute on Tuesdays.

Among Mr. Young's leisure activities are rock climbing and listening to classical music. How's that, for variety! Again, welcome to Connecticut College, Mr. Young, and we hope he will be as happy here as we are.
Margaretha Stenback at Conn.
As Swedish Exchange Student

Margaretha Stenback, an exchange student from Stockholm, Sweden, entered Connecticut College this fall as a junior. She was born in Stockholm and attended Nya Elementar SkoIan (school) there, after having been to Croft's House Boarding School in Dorset, England, boarding school in Switzerland and finishing school in London. The school that Margaretha attended in Stockholm prepared her to enter Connecticut College this fall as a junior.

Aside from studying Margaretha's interests seem to be skiing, foreign languages and traveling. As far as traveling goes she has been to England, Austria, Switzerland and finishing school that she has done quite a bit. She has been to England, Austria, France and Switzerland.

When asked what her first impression of Americans was Margaretha smiled and answered: "A smart girl is one who can dodge down for a dropped hankie and come up with a man."—A. Newman.

Mrs. Stevens '53
To Present Recital
Of Bach Preludes

On Thursday, December 5, at the 5:20 p.m. Chapel the program will be an organ recital of music by Johann Sebastian Bach, played by an alumna, Mrs. Christina Schmidt Stevens, of the Class of 1953. The program follows:

Prelude and Fugue in E minor (called the Cathedral)
Chorale Preludes
Der Tag, der ist so Freudenreich
Hans Gott, nun sehst du den Himmel auf
Toasla and Fugue in D minor

There will be at least two more recitals by Alumnae, all of whom music majors in this department.

Sideline Sneakers
(Continued from Page Two)

4) The four million dollars Penn is raising for new AA equipment. Penn hard to believe doesn't it that so many writers feel on them their is lack of athletic interest in the school? We're not all that bad. Don't tell me the wrestling isn't clean? It seems that Madison Square Garden saw a real honest-to-goodness unlike match last week when a tag team was caught before they been made before they began and started bashing each other behind its.

Book Store
(Continued from Page Two)

but that there are a few articles left which are priced at around $10.00. There is also a sale of paper from Williamsburg which were at $1.50.

One wonders on the men's list, the Book Store has a large collection of hand-made ties which are priced at $2.50, which is a reasonable price for a tie which is suitable for men. There is a particularly good selection of men's socks at $2.00 and $3.00.

HILTON STATLER HOTELS

at low student rates
... await you at any of these
HILTON-STATLER

NEW YORK CITY: The Statler The Savoy-Plaza The Waldorf-Astoria The Plaza
WASHINGTON, D.C.: The Statler
BUFFALO: The Statler
BOSTON: The Statler
HARTFORD: The Statler
FOR RESERVATIONS write the student relations representative at the hotel of your choice or call a

THE STYLE SHOP
128 State Street
New London, Conn.
Phone Gibson 2-1149
Exclusive headquarters for
Sweaters by CARLAND SHELLEY MIST SHEILAND IVY TONE DREAMSPUN

Gibbs Girls Get the Top Jobs

Pick your favorite tour to EUROPE
this summer... and have us book it for you AT NO EXTRA charge! We represent the following:

- American Express
- American Youth Abroad
- Ask Mr. Foster
- Cook's Tours
- Flandrace
- Gateway
- Clara Laughlin
- Marsh
- Sita
- University
- Brownell
- CIt
- Caravan
- Ex Prinster
- Frames
- Happiness
- Linelux
- Martin
- Percival
- And Many Others

Kaplan's specializes in prearranged independent travel. Ask Conn. College girls who booked with us last year!

FREE FOLDERS ON THE ABOVE TOURS IN OUR OFFICE! COME IN!

INTERIOR SHOPPE
21 Bank St., New London, Conn.
Tel. 2-1842
New Things for Your Room

THE WANTED
GIFTS
115 Stat St., New York City
Phone Gibson 2-1149
Exclusive headquarters for
Sweaters by CARLAND SHELLEY MIST SHEILAND IVY TONE DREAMSPUN

Gibbs Girls Get the Top Jobs

L. Lewis & Co.
China Glass Silverware
Unusual Gifts
GI 3-4730
142 State Street

Gifts for All Occasions
Perry Jewelers
48 State St.
GI 2-6411
(Next Door to Whelan Drug)

Expert Watch and Jewelry Repairing

Have a WORLD OF FUN! Travel with SITA Unbelievable low rates to EUROPE

60 Days earliest departure
GI 3-5999
Get your ticket before OFFER EXPIRES

NEW YORK: 64 E. 43rd ST. Phone: SITA
HAWAII: 1515 Kapiolani Blvd., Honolulu Phone: SITA
JAMAICA: 44-65 S. 4th St. Phone: SITA
322 State St. and 40th to 41st St.

Travel with SITA

Free Folded from Page Two)